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With eyes towards
retention, a new
network of support
for sophomores

In aftermath of Ferguson, stutlents
respond with events and discussion
BY MONICA VENDITOULI '15

WEB EDITOR

A

BY ADAM KILDUFF '16

NEWSED/TOR
n light of increasing difficulty by colleges in retaining sophomore students, Wheaton is implementing a new program designed to give sophomores added support a they go throughout their second years.
lhe program, called the sophomore peer mentor , was conceived when representati e from Wheaton participated in a webinar about sophomore retention with a number of different regional olleges and universities, such as Amherst College, Boston
University and Northca tern Univer ity. Sophomores go through
numerous changes during Lheir second years, and often do so
without peer advi ing.
Deny e Wilhelm, dean of the sophomore cla s, empha ized the
uniqueness of sophomore year when talking about the program.
"This is the only time, juniors are tudying abroad, and seniors
have minds towards careers and graduation," she said.
Wheaton was influenced to participate in the webinar after discovering what dean's intern Avi Anshika '16 described as "a huge
drop" in sophomore retention at Wheaton, largely for financial
reason . Wilhelm reached out to Anshika and several other students who live in theme houses to participate in the webinar.
An hika, Eric Esten ' 16 and Samantha Barnett '16 ended up
participating. Later, Anshika a ked Mi hael Ratliff '16 to participate in the planning proce ·. Now, Ratliff and Barnett, who i currently abroad, arc serving with Anshika as Wilhelm's dean's interns.
Wilhelm was particularly influenced by Co1ll'd on Page 5
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COURTESY OF CHLOE ANDERSON '17

Alfonso Gonzales-Francois '15 at "Hands Up, Don't Shoot."

McCaffrey sees cha lenges, opportunities in new role
INTERVIEW BY
ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15

ferences and newer obligations that might
make it more <.iifficult for you?

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
W/rat follows hns been edited for length. For
the full interview, includi11g Deon McCriffrey's
tlw11glrts on the t1pcoming di11i11g renovations,
look on our website, wheatonwire.com.
Alex Butcher- esbitt: So, you've just moved
from heading up theOfficeofResidential Life.
How do you compare the two role - Director of Residential Life and Vice President of
tudcnt Affair - and are there similarities
you see that make it an easier tr,rn ·ition? Dif-

few weeks before many new
students started their fir t
year at Wheaton, a future
freshman's life, as lost before he could
even begin hi college car r.
On Aug. 9, Michael Brown, who
was scheduled to begin chool at Vat
terott College in the fall, wa kiU~d b}'
police officer Darren Wilson in Ferguon, Mis ouri. Hi death parked outrage in the Ferguson community and
throughout the nation, leading to conversations on police brutality, raci m,
justice and the militarization of local
police forces.
Protest ensued immediately after
Brown's death. Mi souri Governor Jay
Nixon set a curfew for F rguson on
Aug. 16 and nvo days later ordered the
ational Guard to come to Fergu. on
to quell protests. Since around Aug. 20,
the prote ts have calmed significantly.
Currently, the St. Louis Count\'
Police Department is investigating whether the shooting of Micha 1
Brown, who was unarmed, \\JS justified.
Together We All Prosper
\\'AP )
house and the Bia k tudent Alliance
kicked off the first of many events at
Wheaton dedicated to discussing and
finding solutions to the events in Ferguson this past Friday, Sept. 5.
From 2 to 4 p.m., students took pie
tures with a 1gn reading "Hands p,
Don't Shoot" to how their solidarity
with Brown, who alleged!} said tho e
words before he was killed.
Juwan
limes 'I 5, pre ·ident of
TWAP house, said that Tyrek Greene
'15, one ofhi. housemates, approached
him with the idea of having a series of
events dedicated to discussing Ferguson.
"It was a great idea. It is controversial and very r levant to e\'eryone.
We are all young people and we do
have members of olor in our house,"
Mime said.
1he two groups also di played a
poster at the Cont'd on Page 5

Dean Kate: I don't know if I would u e the
word difficult, but I would probably say that
there arc lots of similarities. I get to work with
the same staff al the Associate Dean/Director
level, which I'm really excited about; I get to
connect with students still, in some different ways ... even more [than in my previous
role]. I think what's different in the roles, too,
is that I serve on the Pre ident's Council, and
so to be able to get to know our new leadership and be part of that group has been an
exciting opportunity as well ... to have thi

opportunity with a new president is [something] 1 m:ver imagmed I would have ...
here ~vhen it happened .... [I]t's something
that I ve been thmkmg about career-wise, is
this a position I would want to have at some
pmnt? And "some point" came earlier than J
thought it would, so it's nice to take ad\'antage of the opportunit}'·
AB : Do you have any idea of how long
you'll be in the position? Will it be through
the academic year?
Cont'd on Page 5
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Letter from the Editor
Dear Reader,
/elcome to the Wue's 29th Volume. It's
great to be back.

COMMENTARY
Public Safety Log, Aug. 28-Sept. 3
L\RCENY-TllEl-"J' From Bmldmg,
lhursd.1y, Aug. 28, 201·1 al 08:•IJ
Lo~ lion : POTATO CEI LAR
S11mm.1ry: Larceny of dectm:,11 supphe .
[) ·pn,ition : Clos d

ASSAUl:J' Simple ,\ssJult
Sund,1y, Aug. JI. 2011 at 00:20
LoLalion: :.IEADO\\'S HALL 'ORTH
Summary: Student reports inJury, refused lrc.itment.
D1spo. 1t1on: Clo,ed

,\IEl>ICAL !\ledical Incident
Location: MEADOWS HALL EAST
Summary: AC called fur Officer to meet up with her at student mom.
Disposition: Clost'd

SERVICE Amst other Agency
Sundar, Aug. Jl. 2011 at 01:20
Location · OH CAMPUS LOCATION
Summ:iry: No1 Ion police call for assistance,
Disposition : Closed

I, too, am personal/, back, after havrng
spent an entire year abroad at the Univer•
sity of Oxford last year. Naturally, returning
to Wheaton 1s a little strange - when I left.
Ronald Crutcher was still our President.
Gail Berson was our De,1n of Admissions,
Alex Vasquez was D an of Ad,1s1ng, and
L e V.'1lhams was our Dean al Students.

'Ilnir cl.1y, Aug.28,2014 at 19:55

AI.COIIOI./DRUGS Any Alcohol V1ol,,1ion
'Ihuml.1y. Aug. 28, :!OJ.I ,1121:15
l.n.:.1tion : SCIE 'CE CENTER
Summ.1ry: !\Ii nor in po ,c"1nn of akohol.
D1,po it1on: Clo,c:cl

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any Drug Vinl.1tmn
Sunday, .\ug. 31. 201-1 at 01:-11
Loc,ition: STANTO 'HALL
Summarr: lh-porll'd smell of mari111 m.1 rnm1ng trom Stanton.
D1spo,it1on: l'endmg

But it's a big ycm for Wheaton, which
makes it a big year tor us here at the W,re.
A presidential innaugurat1on. A new Dean
of Students. ~ ass1vc dining trnll reno,a t1ons slated to begin this winier. We at the
Wire can't wait to be m ca. ring these ex citing d"•,elopm nts

i\lEDJCAL Psychiatric Incident
Friday, Aug. 29,201 I at 13: lo
1.oc,llinn : COUNSELING CENTER
Summ,Hy: RP requt',ts re ·cue to transport studt'nt lo Sturdr I Jospital
Disp<lSlllon : Clo eel

~IEDICAl. J\kdical lnc1clcnt
Sundar, Aug ..H, 201·1 at 01:57
1.()(atmn: hVERETT IIALL
Summary: Report ul broken mirror and blood on the lloor, student found
injuned, lransportc:d.
Disposihnn ; Closed

'✓ 1th that out of the wny, a little bit about
how 1·11 use this space ench week: this will
be one of very fe.v "personally styled" letters from the editor this ye3r. I intend to
use this space as much more than my per
sonal soundbox or journal. I will aim with
my letters each week to shed light, provoke
d1scuss1on, ond, perhaps once in a while,
take a stand (as I'm 'known lo do, you know,
sometimes).

We're doing a few things differently, too.
We'll be beefing up our photo section by
taking more of our own and boosting ac
countab1l1ty when 1t comes to outside
photo credits. Perhaps most exc1t1ng, we'll
be hiring graphic designers his year. My
hope as his will 1mpro11e not only our design aesthetic, but also our lt!xtual content,
by taking the layout load ott of our wonderful section editors and enabling them to
!lo what they do best: make the style and
structure of their writers' articles the best
lh y can be at all times.
If you ha.e something to say, abou Ille
Wm: or perh.:ips ,n th ~Vire, please feel free
o send hem my way. We're looking tor all
sor s of contributions - comments, com pl!rnerits, crit1c1sin, qu stions - and can't
wait to hear from you.
Thanks for p1ck1ng up the w,re's first issue
of th'- year. We hope you'll keep coming

bac
-ABN

J\I EDICAL Medical Incident
l·mlar, Aug. 29,201 lat 21:07
l.oc.1lmn: MEADOWS HALL 1:A~T
Summary: Caller having .llkrgic reaction, NFD not1lil'll per officer In
respond
Disposition : Closed
MEDICAL Medical lnci(knt
Friday, Aug. 29, 2014 at 22:01
Location : MEADOWS I I LL NORTH
Summ.1ry: Male called having medical i uc, requr ts PS chcc k him oul.
1 FD advised.
D1 po ition : Closed

DI TURRI C Vandah m
Sundar, Aug. 31, 2014 at 09.00
Lornt10n: PUHLIC S,U:ETY 01:p1u~
Summary: P.S. vc:hicle vandalized.
Disposition: Closed
ADMINSTRATIVE Fire Safety Concern
Sunday, Aug. 31, 201·1 at 18:07
Location : YOUNG I {ALL
Summary: Young Hall cast emcrgern;y exit blocked by tra h bags.
Di position: Closed
I.ARCE Y-THHT From Motor Vehicle
Sunday, Aug. 3 I. 20 l ·1 at 19:09
Location: PARKING LOT -I
Summary: RP called to report theft from her vel11cle parked in lot I.
Di position : loscd

rnSTURBI. 'G Vandalism
Friday, Aug. 29, 2014 at 23:00
Lo • tion: METCALF
Summ,uy: EJUI sign vandali1.ed.
Disposition: Closed
ALCOHOL/DRUGS Medical Incident: Alcohol-related
Saturday, Aug. 30, 2014 al 00: I 7
Loc.1tion : EVERETT HALL
Summary: Report oiinloxic.lled fomalc fir t floor Evactl bathroom.
D1. po ilion : Clo ed
AI.COIIOUDRUGS Medical Incident: Alcohol-related
Saturday, Aug. 30, 201-1 at 00.46
Lo.: 1110n: HOWARD STREET
Summary: Report of male at Safe House unresponsive and intoxicated,
transported to Sturdy.
Di position : Closed
MEDICAL Medical Incident
S.1turday, Aug. 30, 201-l at 01:02
Location: ~IEADOWS HAI.I. ORTH
Summary: Student reporting mcd1c1l i ,ue, transported tu hospital.
Dispm1lmn: Closed
Al.COi 1O1./DRUGS Medical Incident: Alcohol-rdatcd
Saturt.lay, Aug. 30, 2014 al 01:32
LotJlmn: HAAS ATI II ETIC t::ACILTY
Summary: Male highly intuxicatccl, hc:ird over Norton ,c,mner, trans ported to hospital.
D1sposit1on : Closed
ALCOHOL/DRUGS Unn:g1 terd P,lrt}'
Sund.1r, Aug. 31. 201..J al 00:18
l.ol lion: CRAGI,' IIAI I
Summary:. oise wmpl.iinl, unrcg1slaed party.
Disposition: Pending

MEDICAL Medical Transport
Tuesday, St'pl. 02, 2014 at 0-1:46
Location : YOUNG HALL
Summarr: Student with medical issue, AC on call notified
Disposition: Closed

FIRE SAl;ETY Fire Alarm
Tuesday, Sept. 02, :!OJ.I at 08:46
Locahon. WIIITE HOUSE
Summary: Box 6413 sounding on dig1t1zcr for 15 lluward St. U 10, U 13
responding, Norton rire responding.
Disposition : Closed
Ml:.DICAL Medical Incident
Tut'sclay, Sept. O:'!, 2014 at 09: 15
Location: MARS/ME EELY
Summary RP states she has a student with a staple in her finger.
Disposition : Closed
LARCE Y-THEFJ' From Bmldngs
Tut'sclay, Sept. 02, WH at 20:35
Location· MEADOWS HALL WEST
Summ.uy : RA c1llcd for student who reports her medicatmn was stolen.
Dispo,11ion : Closed
1\1EDICAL Medical Incident
Wcdne,d.1y, Sept. 03, 201-1 at 16:17
Lo~at1on: EVERETT I IEIGI ITS
Surnm.uy: Student report medical hsut', Rescue contacted and re,poncl cd. Student being 1r.1n ·ported to Sturdy Hospit.il.
D1,po<1hun : Closed
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President Hanno on Wheaton: ''It's Great to Be Here!''

PHOTO CREDIT: WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU

Dennis Hanno was elected as the eighth president of Wheaton College
in mid-February.

BY DENNIS HANNO

FOR THEW/RE

W

hile my first semester
al Wheaton ha barely
begun, I feel like I've

met o many people and learned

already. I know I have so many
more people to meet and so much
more to learn, and I hope that you
will continue to help me with thi .
Everyone on campus has been so
supportive and welcoming -

s-

pecially you, the tudents. 1bank

so much about this great campus

you!
Yesterday 1 was asked by the
Chair of the Wheaton Board of
Trustees, ''How's it going?" My re spon e was simple and emphatic.
I told him that 1 am loving every
minute of it! This is an amazing
place that has so much going for it.
I find new excitement and energy
every day from the people 1 meet
and the opportunitie I've had to
engage in substantive ways with
faculty, taff and students. Wheth er it wa meeting with JP and the
SGA officers in Providence for an
early morning breakfa t, or Ciara
somehow cajoling me into embarrassing myself on the lack line at

job anywhere else!
Many people, of course, a k me
what my goals are for both myself

the Activities Fair, or enjoying a
first cup of delicious coffee at the
Lyon's Den with Marina, Katrina,

to achieve your a pirations. I can't

prove is if we recognize those areas where work is needed, and I
promise that 1 won't shy away from
tackling tho e with you. lf we don't
bump into each other, just drop me
an email, DM me on 'l witter, beebook message me (I have Snapchat
but I haven't quite mastered it yet,
despite csli's attempts to teach
me), or stop br my office. Include
me in your activities, both formal
and informal. I hope I get to meet
just about everybody by the end of
the fall semester. 'lhe be t way to

think of a better and more exciting

get to know each other is to work

Stuart, Ella and Ivy Jane (BTW, i
, he always that whipped up???),
I'm o amazed by the passion
that you, the students, have for
making Wheaton your home and
your place. I view my role as one
through which I work with you
and e cryonc else here to make
Wheaton even more special, and
the way to do that is by helping you

and for Wheaton. My goal in my
first few months here i simply to
learn as much about Wheaton and
the people here a l pos ibly can.
1hat's where I need your help in
a big way. I think you will see me
around quite a bit, and I encourage you to u e every opportunity
possible to engage with me and to
share your thoughts with me. Of
course, I love to hear great thing
about Wheaton and your experiences here, but don't hesitate to
hare your concern and criticisms
with me. The only way we will im-

together and to have meaningful
conver ations. Let's do that!
I hope that you ar intere ted
in learning more about me, too.
I'm very interested in sharing my
pa ion with you and enlisting
more people to , ork with me on
the things that are important to
me. 1 have some exciting project
that I'm working on both here at
Wheaton and literally around the
world, and I could u ea lot of help.
The best way to find out about my
pas ions and to decide if you want
to be involved with me is to a k me
about them.
Since I first vi ited the campus
a Pre ident-elect in February, 1
have been waiting patiently for
the opportunity to become fullrimmersed in the community. Now
that time is finally here. The summer was a great Iran ition p riod
for me, but your return to campu
and the start of the academic year
definitely signals a new b ginning
and new opportuniti s - not ju t
for me, but for all of us. I hope you
feel the same way ahout Wheaton
that I do - that it's great to be here!
I can't,, ail to work with you and to
grow with )'OU. Let's get tarted!

SGA President J.P. Carando on goals for new academic year
BY

J.P. CARANDO '15

FOR THEW/RE

H

ey everyone! l hope you are all ettling in well a we start off the year.
I'm pleased to report that your
Student Government Association (SGA) Executive Board has been m cling since early
August as a group and with administrative
officials, uch as President Hanno and Dean
McCaffr y, about what we wish to accom
plish this year. Now, after having our first
'enate meeting and Ii tening tn what our
senators had to say, I'd like to share some of
our goals and expectations for this year.
One of SGA' biggest goal· is to give more
responsibility to the student body. lt w.,
mentioned last semester during the town
hall meeting that we, as students, felt like we
weren't being re peeled or treated like re·ponsiblc .,dult . '!his year we fully intend to
carry more on our shoulders so that we an
earn the respect we feel we deser e. For those
of us in student government, that means that
we will dedicate our elves to meeting regularly and working together to improve the
college in as many ways a po sible. However, we cannot do it without input and engage-

ment from all of you.
Consequently, we intend to find effective ways to ommunicatc with you all about
campu issue , and to work directly with you
as much a possible. For example, we will be
working a lot more with social media and are
going lo try to . et up easy to access onlinc
polls that you can all participate in, among
other things. However, the best way to communicate is really ju t by getting to know
each other, so don't be a stranger! Feel free
to get to know us and offer your input by
coming to our meetings, shooting us emails,
nr just talking to us whenever you see us.
We really want to make it possible for your
voices to be heard, so action can be taken
accordingly. Weo also like to see improved
communication and mutual respect with our
neighbors in the town of orton.
On the flip side, we feel that thi.ngs hould
be more Iran, parent with both our student
government and the administration. You all
should know exactly what we arc working on
and how we are workmg on it, so that we can
all be on the same page in understanding the
challenges that we face a well as what is being done about them. In addition, we agree
that tudents hould not be in the dark about

what the administration is working on, ither. In order to shed more light on things
and answer as many questions as we can, we
will be working more closely with adminis
trators this year and have already started off
on the right foot in that regard.
Last but certainly not least, we wish to im prove our social culture here at \\Theaton. In
parti ular, that means encouraging ~tudents
to drink safely and setting a zero-tolerance
policy for sc ual misconduct and assault.
TI1ese offenses should be seen by our student
body as matters to be taken e. tremelr seriously. It's our job to make Wheaton a place
we can all feel safe and comfortable in and
we are really working to make that the case.
Remember, all of u in the SGA had no
experience at one point. We'd like to emphasize the fact that the Student Governml'nt
A social ion is open to everyone and that all
students are encouraged to participate in our
work to better the Wheaton e, pericnce. You
arc as much a part of this school as the re t
of u , and the more of u that do our part for
ourselves and for our community, the more
we can accomplish.

COURTESY OF J.P. CARANDO '1S
John Carando (J.P.) succeeds Joseph Campbell 14 ,n
heading up the Student Government Assoc,arion as
President this year. He contnbuted to che Wire th,s
week to elaborate on SGA's plans for the coming
school year.
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President's house to be
haunted this Halloween

NEWS

Dr. Tashi Zangmo: Educating and
empowering Bhutanese women
BY TYLER VENDETTI '15
MANAGING EDITOR

D

irector of the Bhutan uns' Foundation
Dr. Tashi Zangmo addressed the obsta Cles facing Bhutanese women in a lecture
in the Woolley Room in Mary Lyon Hall on Sept. 5.
The lecture was entitled "Empowering Women
and Girls Through Education:• Zangmo focused
specifically on Bhutanese nunneries and her organization's efforts to enrich the lives of young
women.

ADAM KILDUFF '16 / NEWS EDITOR

Could the pres"dent's house tum haunted this Hanno-ween?

BY ADAM KILDUFF '16
Nfl1'S EDI TOR

T

ht: president's hou~c, prtviously host t<'. slatel_r <linn~rand re cptwn~. w11l ..ent· a new function tlw, coming
I iallm een. Pr, sident Dennis I lannn, ·ant to make it
h, unted.
In ,lll e-mail, I faono i,ketchccl the outline of .lll event that
, ould ''bring the Wht'aton and Norton communities together:• .md tramform the hou e, ,vhich \\a built in 1829, into a
spooky ,,ttractmn.
H hru pitched the idea to ~tudents ,,t lca~t twice, fir t to
tl c tud ·nt Government A odation and latt·r to the precep•
tors. In both C,\Sc he nas met with an cnthusia ·tic r~p n e.
ac ording to pl.'ople present ,1t huth g.,therings.
'I think 1t high.lights the sinl.entr in his commitment to
lu becoming a true member of our conununitr: ~aid de~n•s
mtcm Stephanie H;\>'mond '15, who w,1s present when I J,mno
pitch d ti id at preceptor~ "I !e's opening his house to stud ·nl in .1 re ,Im out idc of .,cadcmK th,11 i creative and fun!"
·111en.: arc no c act dt:ta1l , but Hmm, will get input from
SGA on h n, to tran forn the hous~, i11 the hope~ th.it "tlu.•1r
colic t1 c er• t1v1I) and th 1t of other tudc nt~ on campu can
h •Ip to make thi om thing re, lly unique .md appealing.''
'flt· prt ident repc,lt d ever.ii time th,1t the haunll'd
hou e "ill b a \ ay to bring Ull v\'ht aton and , '01 ton com
nmni 1 together.
lh t al I hared hr S< ,A Pre ident J.P.
C.mrndo
'15. 1hc maionty uf Wheaton ~tudcnts rawly intera...:t with
1 orion citiz~m, and many have long thought that rdations
b t\\ en the school and the to n could be improved.
Overall, though, the event is meant to be fun for all.
· 'houldn t e1,en child in orton h,wt• ,\ packet of Wheaton
1& 1 in thei; Hallow en collcctiun? What hctt r ,my to
fo tcr a good relatmn hip with our nei •hhor !" the pre 1dc11t
aid.

While Wheaton's connection to the current
Bhutanese king has created numerous learning
opportunities for female members of the Wheaton community, Bhutan continues to struggle in
its efforts to provide quality education to its own
women.
As the first woman in her family to attend college, Zangmo recognized the importance of educa tion in building a woman's confidence.
"I always wanted to help women because I was
always obsessed with women', education;' she said.
"Though Zangmo considered teaching early on,
she found herself becoming increasingly drawn to
the idea of starting a women's college. Her research
on the history of nuns' education drove her to
found the Bhutan Nuns' foundation in 2006.
The non-profit organization endeavors to im
prove the lives of women throughout the country
by providing spiritual and educational training in
nunneries.
Prior to Zangmo's involvement, many of Bhu tan's nunneries struggled with low budgets, employed unqualified teachers and offered little in
the way of basic necessities. Many students lacked
proper sleeping quarters or study areas.
In addition to providing women with basic

We meet Wednesdays at 7pm
in the SGA Room (Balfour-Hood)
No experience necessary!

For ,nore infonnatio11 011 the Bliutnn Nuns' Fo11ndn tion, l'isit their website: Blwta11Nuns.org.

Internships and Job Opportunities from Career Services
Check out job and internship opportunities
posted on Career Connections: https:!!wheatoncollege-csm.syn-1plicity.com/
Here's a sample of what you'll find:
Internship at MyTee Vee
http://myteevee.tv/

See Career Connections Job #2225
- Hands on experience helping to develop
the content and messaging for a new media
entertainment company

Interested in writing
or taking pictures for the Wire?

training that will allow them to contribute to so ciety and the socioeconomic development of their
country, Zangmo aims to rectify some of the difficulties facing these institutions.
With handfuls of nunneries spread acros the
country, the foundation has made great strides in
providing quality education for women of all ages.
More than just a center for education, each nun nery serves as a refuge for women running from
domestic abuse or those looking to escape poor
living conditions.
The nunneries still face plenty of challenges. ln
many part of the country, women are discouraged
from attending school or nunneries.
By inviting young women into nunneries,
Zangmo aims to reverse this trend and liberate
new nuns by teaching them how to survive on
their own.
''Like the Chinese saying: we don't give them
fish, we leach them how to fish" she said.
For Zangmo' foundation, many goals remain,
including increasing attendance at nunneries,
which could help the country move in a more positive direction and out of i olation. Additionally,
she hopes to teach English to the nuns :md hire
more qualified teachers.
"Our goal is not to encourage everyone to become nuns[ .. . ]we want them to have a choice;' she
said.
Zangmo aims lo create a space where women
can discover their passions and find the confidence
to pursue their dreams. If, as Zangmo says, "education is the key to liberation:' the women of Bhutan
arc on their way to a freer, more empowered existence.

- Experience the inner workings of a ocial
networking company and modern entertainment network
- Great networking opportunities

Internship at Old Colony & Palliative Care

See Career Connections Job #2201
8- I 2 Hours/week
We are looking for an intern to work directly
with our Philanthropy Associate for Special
Events on a variety of outreach efforts related to our upcoming 35th anniversary gala
which takes place in December.
The right candidate will have excellent communication and writing skills, be proficient
in Microsoft Office and social media such
as Faccbook, Twitter, YouTube, and lnstragram. The individual should also be
organized, detail-oriented, outgoing, and
able to work independently while knowing
when to ask questions.

NEWS

New sophomore
mentors revamp
support structure
Contirwedfrom page J Brandeis University, which
has a similar peer mentor program. "Peer mentors
were a big part of the support system," she said.
The mentor ' majn job is to be knowledgeable
about the academic resources available, especially
those relevant for sophomores, such a Career Services and the Center for Global Education.
An hika said that mentors "provide a link between all the resources that are already available on
campus:·
Peer mentor will also be actively involved in
planning thj year's Sophomore Sympo ium, an annual event that provides a series of career-oriented
workshops for sophomores. The Symposium will be
divided into two parts for fall and pring this year, as
opposed to the traditional single-day event.
Mentors will run workshops al the Symposium
as well. A summer survey of rising sophomores revealed four major goals they wanted to be add res ed
in the sympo ium: finding an internship, declaring
a major, , tudy abroad, and dealing with stress.
"In many ways it's a very crucial year, because
this i the year when you declare your major and figure out the rest of your Wheaton life;' Anshika said.

Wheaton reacts
after Ferguson

COURTESY OF CHLOE ANDERSON '17

Galina Smith '16 at "Hands Up, Don't Shoot."

Continued from page J photo hoot, providing a
timeline of different instances of police brutality,
starting with the 1992 Los Angeles riots and ending
with Ferguson.
A couple of days later, the Roosevelt Institute,
a progres ivc political activi m group on campus,
held their first Fireside chat in Mary Lyon on Monday, Sept. 8. The group di cu ed not only what
problems caused the events in Ferguson lo occur,
but also looked to discuss what specific policy olutions could help ameliorate the situation there.
Originally, Greene planned a candlelight vigil in
memory of Brown for Sept. 7. However, he decided
to cancel the event o that TWAP hou e and BSA
could collaborate. 1he vigil has been rescheduled
for Sept. 30, and will be accompanied by a Town
Hall meeting to discus police brutality.
Greene said he is very excited to see where the
events go from here.
"What made me want to organize this event was
l know that everyone in the house feel like this is a
huge problem. It's essentially almost a genocide of
people for no apparent reason." Greene said.
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Conversation with Dean McCaffrey: new
role presents challenges, opportunities

Kate Mccaffrey will serve as Interim Vice President of Student Affairs and Dean of Students until Wheaton concludes a
national search.
Co11tit111edfrom page l DK: I've committed for that; I think January is the
shorter side of that, but it depends on
whom they hire for the Vice President
position and when that person is available and when their start date is.
ABN: Do you have a list of action
items youa like to a complish? Maybe
a top three?
DK: I have a really long list, and a
other staff would tell you, I alway
have a really long list. It's somewhat
unrealistic about what's possible in
the time that we have, and so I think
one ... is the dining services renovation project , and so I'm staying pretty
involved with that project as it moves
forward and hope to engage student
in that as it move forward as well. So
that's a big one; I think the other one
is how we help students feel comfortable here, and I think for some that
can be more challenging than others
... for first-year students that can be
more challenging, so how do we help
them get connected to this community? And the other thing that I've
started ... i [a discu sion on] what
Wheaton stands for. What is it about
us that makes us pedal? ... We'll be
working with some student groups
including a couple of theme houses to
put together some short films around
that, [which] l hope will be launched
sometime later thi month.
ABN: I'm wondering if you sec any
large challenges ahead of you as you
head up the Student Affairs divi ion?
DK: "lb be transparent, this past week

was challenging. Because 1 think we
had some students who made some
really . . . bad choices about what
they did and their behavior. And so
l think for us as a college, we have to
now somehow remedy that with our
community that's nearby ... And so I
think that's the challenge, i how do we
keep in mind, wherever we are, on or
off campus, [that) we have standards
and expectation a a ommunity
and those need to be both in and out
of our roads that surround us. And I
think that's probably the most press
ing challenge on my mind, and on our
minds, because we don't want to have
students di rupting our neighbors ...
and I think this pa t weekend we had
complaints from all sides of campu ,
and so we need to figure that out in a
way that makes sense, and still allow
students to have fun and do what they
want to do in a safe way that doesn't
disturb other people .... We just need
to figure out how we can prevent that
from happening ... and how the Norton community that we can do that.
So that's the action item. Don't tell me;
don't peak it; do it.
ABN: Jt's no secret that your predecessor, Dean Williams, faced a lot of
controversy over the years, from being
declared just a little condescending at
times to . orne actual accusation of
racism. Do you think that controver y
i something that is part and parcel
with the job?
DK: I do think that's part of it. l think
in any leadership position, you're open

to criticism, things taken out of context, saying things that you don't really mean, because we're all human, or
having things misinterpreted, and so I
think that's the ri k of stepping up and
being a leader. And so my hope is that
if people are concerned they're willing
to ha ea conversation about that, versus just writing about it, but I know
that's omctimes harder to do. . . . I
think someone told me that you just
have to have thick skin when you're in
a role like this, so 1'11 be working on
that. And I hope that I don't need it a ·
much, but I'm sure I will, it's just part
of the role.
AB : Are then~ elements of Dean
Williams' approach that youc.1 like
to incorporate, and/or maybe some
things you'd like to change?
DK: I think her [approach to] being
the Dean of all students [is] really
important ... our students may be in
difficult situations but I'm the Dean of
all students and so keeping that perspective is important and l think that's
something that she did really well....
I gucs l haven't really thought about
[what I would change]. Everybody'
different, and I have a ery diffc.::rent
tyle than [Dean William ] did about
howl interact with tudents and what
I do and so I think that alone is going
to bring some different clement · to it,
just because of my nature and my tyle
- we're different people, and 1 appre ciated a lot of the things he did and
how he did them, but certainly I have
a different tyle about that.
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New first-year students settle in to life at Wheaton
BY TAYLOR MATOOK '16
SENIOR STAFF

S

um mer has ended and the
new seme ter has begun.
For some of us, that means
trading our bathing suits for
book bag and our pina coladas
for coffee.
For the Cla s of 2018, the
long awaited journey to the college years has arrived. It is a time
when Wheaton gear can finally
be worn around campus rather
than through high school halls.
Most importantly, it is a time for
change.
Transitioning
from
high
school to college can be a big
leap. I met with three freshman

EMILY BERGMANN '16 /FOR THE WIRE

The class of 2018 at the annual
candle-lighting ceremony.

to hear their stories about their
Wheaton experience thus far.
Jodi Katz '18, a freshman on the
volleyball team, commented that
her transition into college life
was much easier with her team
by her side. Jodi noted that, "It
can be overwhelming at times
but practicing gives me an outlet
to relieve stress. The team is like
my extended family that r can be
with."
Being on a fall sports team
gave Jodi the opportunity to
come to campus a week earlier
for her preseason and get to better know her home for the next
four years.
Michael Sadowsky '18 and
Abby Brewer '18, however, arrived on campus on move-in day
with the rest of their class. After
being here for two weeks, Michael reflected that the anticipation before moving in made the
idea of living on his own srnrier
than it actually was. for many
student~, college is the first lime
they are away from home for an
extended period of time.
For Abby, choosing a small
liberal arts college was always
part of her plan. Coming from
a high school graduating class
of 90, Abby found Wheaton's intimate size to be ideal for her. "I
really enjoy the class sizes. We are
able to receive more one-on-one
attention from our professors;•
which makes learning more accessible and engaging, Jodi add-

Student groups
to import 1,000
condoms
BY ALEX NATALE '16
FEATURES EDITOR
n October, 1,000 Trojan
condoms will arrive on the
Wheaton campus. The Feminist Association of Wheaton
(FAW) and the Sexual Health
Advocacy Group (SHAG) were
both chosen as winners of the
Great American Condom Campaign, a project of the nonprofit
Advocates for Youth. The goal of
the campaign is to equip student
groups with condoms so that
they can educate their communities about safe ex.
'Tm really excited FAW was
chosen;· said co-president Kate
Gannon '16. She said the condoms will further FAW's "ongoing discussions around reproductive Justice and freedom.
Condoms can be very expensive,
which mean many people lack
access to to safe sex supplies."
Ivy Klein '15, co-president of
SHAG, was equally thrilled, not
ing that SHAG has made accessible condoms a priority in the past,
and the reception of the new condoms will allow them to continue
their work.
FAW and SHAG will be publiczing where to get the condoms
once they arrive in October; but
with 1,000 ciruclating campus,
they should be hard to miss!

I
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Jodi Katz '18, Abby Brewer '18 and Michael Sadowsky '18 settle into
their first year at Wheaton.

ed.
For many years, Wheaton has
been very helpful in aiding new
students with their transition
into college. Wheaton's CORE
program, which stands for Campus Orientation and Registration
Experience, is designed to help
incoming students feel more acclimated to their new surroundings. CORE offers many different
workshops, team-building activi
ties, and guest lectures for new
students to attend.
According to Jodi, Michael
and Abby, CORE was slightly
overwhelming. "I feel like it was
too scheduled;' Abby commented. Jodi also commented that
some of the activities felt forced
and repetitive. "For future years,"
Jodi suggested, "l would find it

more beneficial if we had more
time in between scheduled ac
tivities and more possibilities for
group breakfasts or lunches:·
Overall, Jodi, Michael and
Abby have found their experience at Wheaton to be new and
exciting. At times, it may feel like
all of the adjustments to college
life can be a bit of a blur, but the
path you are now on is progressive and positive.
To all the freshman, embrace
the next four years; they arc go
ing to fly by. Don't be afraid to
get out of your comfort zone and
take risks. Take this time to discover who you are and who you
want to be. If you need a place
start, remember you arc now a
Wheaton Lyon. Congratulations
and good luck, Class of 2018!

Film and New Media Studies Program gains tractiQn, new courses
BY EMILY BERGMANN '16
FOR THE WIRE
heaton's Film and I ew Media
Studies (FN 1S) program is one
of its newest - the first batch of
senior to graduate with the major walked at
graduation this p,1st May. Now that the new
academic year has finallr begun, 1t is easy to
see that there arc great things happening with
rNl\1S here on \\'heaton's campus.
According to the Wheaton College website, the F 'MS program provides its cholars
with an interdisciplinary study of the theories
and practices of "cinema and digital media."
furthermore, "such media inform not only
how we understand and value representation, but how we understand and value the
ideas, peoples, places and cultures that we see
represented." Professors in many different
programs and department teach courses on
relevant material each year, uch as courses
in film studies, film production, introductorv.
computer programming, popular music, and

W

SOURCE: WIIH FACEBOOK PAGE

FNMS majors attend a WIIH event last Spring.

even political advertising.
The FNMS program gains a new coun,e
this semester in ARTH 298: "Mediating Islam." The course challenges the cultural repre entations of the Mu Jim diaspora in mass

media in the United States, and is taught by
Mellon Post-Doctoral Teaching Fellow in
Asian and I Jamie Art History and Visual
Culture Mona Damluji.
ln what is perhap the year's most exciting

event thus far, an announcement on the website last month revealed that Wheaton has
been awarded a 500,000 dollar grant from the
Sherman Fairchild Foundation to support
interdi ciplinary approaches to the arts and
technology. According to the announcement,
the grant will fund [MAGI E, or lnterMcdia
Arts Group Innovation Network. Associate
Professor of Film Studies and English Jo h
Stenger and Associate Professor of Art History and co-founder of the Wheaton Institute
for the Interdisciplinary llumanities (Wllll)
Touba Ghadessi, will be the grant's project
managers for the 2014 -2015 academic year.
Using the money from the grant, Stenger
and Ghadessi will be able to create new
rNMS cour es, prepare spaces for these academically integrative efforts, and purchase
more technologies for makerspacc such as
the Wheaton Autonomous Learning Lab
(WHALE) and the FiberSpace. These two
spaces will eventually join together to form a
new, larger area, Making@Wheaton, that will
be more conduci e to collaboration.
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Drop Netflix! Go to a movie, argues Trout '17

7

Exciting fa arts
events planned
BY RORY SKEHAN '15
SENIOR EDITOR

T

ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15 / EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Students attend outdoor screening of Godzilla during an event put on by BACCHUS over Welcome Back Weekend. Trout '17 argues for
the more immersive experience of seeing movies in groups.

BY ASHER TROUT '17
FOR THEW/RE

W

hen I tell my
friends that I am
going to watch a
movie, their expectation is
that I am going to take out my
laptop, open Netflix, and find
a quiet spot where I can watch
my movie in solitude. This new
standard of personal screening
consists of sitting alone and
staring at the unremarkable
screen of my laptop until the
film concludes and I continue
on with my day.
There is a widely held misconception that film i exclu -

sively a method of conquering
boredom. When I want to see
a movie, I want more than an
empty room and a laptop. I
want to see a movie - I want
to feel the collective anticipation that terns from taking my
seat in a theater, surrounded
by strangers and shrouded in
darkness. I want to marvel at
a blank screen as it flashes to
life, taking me into the world
of film with my fellow moviegoers. Seeing a movie is a collective experience where I can
laugh, scream, and cry with no
shame, knowing that everyone
around me is feeling similar
emotions. At the end of the

run time, I can look around
and feel a special connection
with everyone I see. It doesn't
matter if we knew each other
going into the theater-by the
time the movie has ended, we
have hared an experience.
Film is supposed to be seen
in the company of others; going to the movies is an occasion that relies on the medium
of film to spark unity among
viewers. Though Netflix is a
mor convenient option for
students, it turns a social activity into an isolating practice. Going to a theater with
a group and seeing a film is a
unique experience that can't be

replicated wi.th a laptop and a
dark room.
Fortunately, there are other
options for Wheaton film lovers who seek to escape the
confines of their dorm rooms.
On Tuesday nights from 7-10
p.rn., film screenings are held
in Ellison Lecture Hall (Watson Fine Arts). In addition,
BACCHUS organizes movie
screenings every Friday and
Saturday starting at 9 p.rn. in
Hindle Auditorium. Break
free from the solitude of Netflix and join your peers for a
beautiful and communal experience through a powerful
medium.

Student Art League fosters creativity, collaboration
BY SARAH GOULD '17
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR
o you enjoy designing and criti~uing art? lntere ted in collaboratmg
on project with peers and faculty
members? If so, you hould consider joining one of Wheaton's newest academic
club , Student Art League. The club is student-run and takes part in a wide variety of
activitie related to art and de ign on and
offcampu,.
A small group of artistic student introduced Student Art League lo Wheaton
everal years ago. Unfortunately, the club
didn't gain much populnrity and ceased
to exist a few years later. Hoping to once
again bring students and faculty together
through creative means, former students
ophie Gipstein '14 and Chri tina F rragamo '14 revived Student Art League at
the beginning of last year. The new dub
leaders, Margaret Walton '17 and Charlotte

D

Hall '17, have many plans for the upcoming
semester and look forward to a busy and
exciting school year.
Walton, the current president of Student
Art League, seeks lo bridge the gap be
tween the Art Department at Wheaton and
talented students who might not be able to
devote their time to arts during their col
lege career.
"It is ID)' hope that Student Art League
will create a welcoming environment where
students can collaborate and express them selves freely through their art work;' said
Walton. "Student Art League is not limited
to Studio Art major· - the only prerequi
site is a positive attitude;· he added.
Student Art League will offer open
events at little to no cost to the , tudent
body. Returning members' arc planning to
arrange workshops where tudents ·will be
able to work alongside faculty members on
culpture, painting and 3-D design projects. 'Ihe dub looks forward to holding

installations or group project where students and profe sors can create meaningful
works of art that can be displayed around
Wheaton's campus.
The main goa l of the e work hops is to
strengthen student-faculty relation hips
and foster collaboration among the student
body. Student Art League is also reaching
out to sports learns and academic organizations in need of logos or T-shirt designs.
'l11e club is more than happy to design and
create art to benefit members of the Wheaton community.
Student Art League encourages those
who ha e an interest in making or learning
about art to join . Meetings are to be held
on a weekly basis with longer workshops
scheduled at the end of each month . Club
leaders stress that no artistic experience is
required and look forward to working with
a diver e and enthusiastic group of tudents.

he Arts department has once again
put together a diverse and exciting
calendar of events for the upcoming
year. The popular taples of Art at Wheaton ,
including the Wheaton College Dance Company, the Ten-Minute Play Festival, and Jazz
Band, will continue to be hosted, along with
a number of visiting arti ts and performers.
Thi semester, instead of one play, the
main stage theatre production will consist of
four plays - three of Samuel Beckett's short
works, followed by 111e Bald Soprano by Eugene Ione co. These ab urdi t play will expand upon the diversity of last year's p rformance , one modern and one ancient Greek
play. Performances will be held from Oct. 30
to ov. 1 and from Nov. 6 to Nov. 8.
Among the many vi iting artist i Johnny
Blaze , a drag performer who u e a combination of comedy, dancing, and singing to
comment on the performance of gcnd r in
society.
Wheaton Alumni will al o be returning to campus later this semester. On Dec.
I, Stephanie Loeb Stepanek '65, Curator of
Prints and Drawings at the Mu eum of Fine

JESSICA KUSZAJ / ARTS DEPARTMENT

Drag Performer Johnny Blazes

Arts, will be hosting a talk on the large t
Goya exhibition in the country in the pa t
twenty-five year , \ hich he " ill be co-curating. The exhibit, Goya: Order a11d Disorder, opens on Oct. 12 at the 1u eum of Fine
Arts in Boston.
Wheaton will al o, elcome Clenet VerdiRose '04 on Oct. 6, who will host a vie\\ing of
Sand Castles, a story of a family coping with
the sudden return of their kidnapped child,
Lauren. 'The film has won multiple a, ard. at
film festi al both in the Umted States and
abroad.
Until the end of October, the already
popular ·ut galleq is displaying pi ..:es by
Wheaton professors Andrew K. Howard, Patricia Stone, Patrick John on, Kell) Goff, and
Claudia Fieo. 'lhe galleries will then swit h
over to feature a tudcnt exhibit till d Tmc111g the I11rcad, which explores the ver. atility
of fibers, as well a· an exhibition for a cour. e
on Goya that is taught by Profe or of Art
History Evelyn Staudinger.

For more i11formatio11, check out the Arts Department at facebook.com/w/Jeaton .college.
arts, or on Twitter: @artsatwhenton.
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Wheaton Men's Soccer spends 9 days traveling Italy
BY SCOTT ENMAN '15
& KEVIN A. GIL '16
WIRE STAFF AND SPORTS EDITOR

T

he trip began with a luxurious flight
from New York to Milan on Emirates. Then the Wheaton Men's Soccer team traveled by bus to Cinque Terre, a
beautiful area consisting of five villages on
the coastline surrounded by luscious hiUs.
1he boys swam in the Mediterranean, ate
Gelato, and drank espre so. Although jctlagged, the refreshing water, strong coffee,
and excitement of being in Italy kept the
team running.
On the second day, the team got their
first taste of Italian soccer as they trained
with an Italian professional coach at the
Official Italian National Soccer Federation
center. After a difficult training session in
the hot Mediterranean sun, the team took a
tour of the training grounds. Although they
were tired, there was no time to rest! The
team quickly travelled to Florence, where
they explored the city, ate pasta, and sipped
fine wine.
'Ihe team's next destination was Rome.
After a long bus ride from the Tuscany
region to Rome, the team went on a brief
guided tour where they admired the Vatican and the istine Chapel, sacred grounds
for tourists from around the world. Hundreds of photos later, and perhaps a cup of
tea or two, the team concluded the day with
a training session with the Wheaton coaching staff.
On day four the team stayed in Rome for

ments in the racecar industry provided by
the Italian luxury sports car manufacturer.
The team then went to the I lotcl Leonardo
da Vinci for a pregame meal before the
third friendly competition against Mariano
Calcio, which also ended in a 1-1 draw.
The penultimate day was spent visiting
one of the most historic soccer stadiums in
all of Europe, the San Siro Stadium. Two renowned clubs of the city, Inter Milan and
AC Milan, currently share the stadium. The
Wheaton players walked through the stadium and appreciated the sanctuary that
has hosted many of the world's greatest soccer players: Ricardo Kaka, Paulo Maldini,
and Filippo lnzaghi. No more inspiration
was needed for the Lyons as they finished
in second place in the Summer Friendship
Cup of Como-Italy, losing only in penalty
kicks later that night.
KEVIN Gil '16 / SPORTS EDITOR
The Lyons spent their trip admiring
The Wheaton Men's Soccer team on thetr guided tour through Rome, Italy.
Italy's beautiful architecture, widely comone last morning as they took a guided tour nations. The guided tour was followed by mended history, and rich soccer, remaining
of the city, admiring the Colosseum, Fo- a night game against ASD Verucchio that undefeated in regular time for all competirum, Pantheon, and St. Peter's Basilica. Af- ended in a 1-1 draw.
tive matches on the preseason tour. 'The fiThe following day was a day of relax- nal hours in Italy were spent in the center
ter some free time, the team traveled to the
small, fairytale-like nation of the Republic ation and recovery after the night game and of Milan, visiting the Milan Cathedral, the
of San Marino, a microstate surrounded morning training session. The day was well worlds third largest church.
by Italy. lhat night they had their first pre- spent at a local beach near Riccione, filled
1he trip was concluded at the Milan
season friendly game again t AC Bellaria. with gelato shops and incredible restau- Malpensa Airport where the team would fly
The Lyons came out strong, showing the rants, right next to the Mediterranean wa- to New York City, and then straight to NorItalians what Wheaton soccer is all about: ter.
ton, Massachusetts. A fuJI season of soccer
The next morning was spent on one of awaited the team. The team now stands
they won the contest 3-1.
The fifth day was spent again in San Ma- the final bus rides. This time it was to Como, at 4-0 in regular season competition, with
rino, located on top of Mount Titano. San stopping along the way in Maranello. The a successful and ambitious preseason tour
Marino is the oldest existing republic in team took time to visit the Ferrari Museum under their belts Lhat has led to a promising
the world and one of the world' smallest and admire years of technological advance- season.

Men's Club Hockey gets ready for another tough season

R1~c1• rr R.i-:.sui.-rs
Men's Soccer

BY THOMAS HOLMES '16

9/6 W, 7-0@ Keene State

WIRE STAFF
Women's Soccer

9/6 W, 5-1 vs. Brid ew.itcr St.
Field Hockey
9/6 W, 6 0 Reg s ( .iss )

Volleyball
9/6 w, 3-1 s. Conr Colle c

w, 3-0 vs. K~nc St
UPCO. U 'G

Ho. rn

Gi\1 ms

en's Soccer
9/13 vs •
evan @ 7pm
Women's Soccer
9/13 vs Sa em St @ 2pm

field Hockey
9/13 vs.
11:30am

Volleyball
9/20 vs. WPI

Colby

Sawyer

11am

@

I

t's 11:50 on a Wednesday night

in Taunton. 'Ihe sound of
skates stopping and sticks tapping can be heard as the Wheaton
Men's Ice Hockey club finishes the
la t ten minutes of their weekly
practice.
The Wheaton Whalers, who
play out of Alexio Skating Arena in
Taunton and compete as a Divison
II team in the American Collegiate
I lockey Association (ACHA}, arc
looking to start strong this year.
Due to rules that forbid NCAA
Division l programs from having
Division I club teams, the Whea
ton \'Vhalcrs often play against
hockey powerhouses, such as the
Brown University club team, filled
with players hoping to be recruited
for their respective varsity NCAA
teams.
The Whalers are looking to le-

gitimizc the program again and
hope to compete against the likes
of Brown, Massachusetts Maritime
Academy, University of Massachusetts Lowell, Bentley University,
and Suffolk University, among others.
Captains and Co-Presidents
of the club Brian Mylett 'IS and
Christopher McCormack '15 arc
look to take the team to the next
level.
"This year, Chris McCormack
and myself have really talked about
adding some legitimacy to the program;• said 1ylett. "We wanl lo
play a tougher schedule and have
more organized practict.'S all while
still having a lot of fun:•
Legitimacy to Mylett doesn't
just mean harder practices for the
Learn; it means becoming a bigger
part of the Wheaton communi-

ty.
After a disappointing 2013 season that did not feature any home

games, Mylett and McCormack
hope to make Friday night hockey
part of Wheaton students' regular
weekend lineups.
"Club hockey has a great atmosphere. A lot of times, games are
played on Friday nights when not a
lot is going on around campus. It's a
great source of entertainment, and
I often hear from people how good
of a time they have at games:· said
Mylett. "1 know we as players feed
off of the crowd and although it's a
club, il often has the atmosphere of
a varsity sport:'
It's not just about giving Lhe fans
a good time for Mylctt; he wants
the team to do something more.
"Ihe team is planning on playing
a cancer awareness game some
time in October, which is National
Breast Cancer Awarenes I tonth.
Using the funds generated by fan
attendence, the team plans on donating to cancer research organizations.

Mylett notes, "We want this
team to do more than just play
hockey. [We also want tu] make an
impact on the Wheaton community by bringing people together for a
great cause."
Mylett encourages anyone interested in ice hockey to consider
joining the club and offers up hi
own reasons for his involvement.
"Club hockey is a great way to
meet friends;' he said. "As a freshman here at Wheaton, l played
baseball and knew mainly only
baseball guys. When I was a sopho- .
more, I joined club hockey and
made some great friendships I
otherwise wouldn't have had. It
has been one of the highlights of
my time here at Wheaton and it's
something I will definitely miss
next year. Hockey locker-rooms
always seem to breed do e friendships and that has not changed for
me at the club level."

